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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

STATE TICKET.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL:
RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT,

OR PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL:
JOHN ROWE,
OF FRANKLIN.

COUNTY TICKET.
FOR ASSEMBLY,

GEO. W. GUM!*, of Bedford county, 1
A. H. COFFROTH, of Somerset "

FOR ASSOCIATE JTDCK,

WM. STATES, of W. Providence tp.

FOR TRIASLRER,

WM. SCHAFER, of Bedtord Borough.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNKT,

GEO. H. SPANG, of Bedford Borough.

FOR COTISTY SURVEYOR,

SAM'L KETTERMAN, o! Bedford Bor.

FOR COMMISSIONER,

WM. M. PEARSON, of M. VVoodberry tp.

FOR DIRECTOR OT THE POORY~

JOHN KEMERY, of Schellsburg" Bor.

FOR AUDITOR,
1

DANIEL FLETCHER, of Monroe tp.

NOTICE.
The partnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned having been dissolved, all

persons knowing themselves indebted to the
firm, are respectfully requested to make settle-
ment at as early a day as possible.

B. F. MEYERS,
July 29,'59. G. JV^ENFORO.,

DEMOCRATIC VIGILANCE
COMMITTEES.

The following persons were chosen Vigilance
Committees for the several Townships afid

Boroughs of this county, by the Democratic ;
voters, at the Delegate elections held on the j
third Saturday of June last :

Bedford Borough. ?Joseph. W. Tale, Tho-

mas H. Lyons, J. Selby Mower.
Bedford Township. ?Daniel Fetter, J. T.

Gephart, John W. Scolt.
Broad Top. ?Maj. Jas. J'atton, Col. T. W.

Horton, S. S. Fiuck.
Coltrain. ?Josiah Shoemaker, Joseph Cessna,

Godfrey Yeager.
Cumberland Voile;.?J. C. Vickroy, Geo.

Bennet, H. J. Bruner, Esq.
Harrison .

?Geo.Elder, Geo. W Horn, Jacob
Cotnp.

Hope-well. ?William Gorsuch, Samuel Bo-

pnger, Abr'm- Steel.
Juniata. ?Gen. Jas. Burns, \> m. Gillespie,

John Corley, Sr.

Liberty.?l. Kensinger, Esq., Geo. Rhoads,

John Homan.
Londonderry. ?John Bartb, Henry Miller,

Jas. C. Devote.

.Monroe. Phil. Barkman, D. Evans, Andrew

Steckman.
Napier.? John Sill, Sam'l. W. Miller, Wil-

liam Albaugh.
Providence E. ?D. A. T. Black, Cad. Evans, j

H. Chamberlain, Jr.
Providence W.?John D. Lucas, Josiah

Baughman, Col. S. B. Tate.

St. Clair. ?Thos. B. Wisegarver, Jacob Beck-

ley, A. J. Crisman.

ScheU&burg. ?Peter Dewalt, B. F. Horn,
Htnry Culp.

Snake Sp r ing. ?Hon. J. G. Hartley, Nich-

olas Kooos, Dan'l. L. Defibaugh.
Southampton. ?Thos. Donahoe, Alex. Fletch-

er, Win. Adams.
Union. ?JacobCoile, Jr., John H. Walter,

Abraham Croyle.
Woodberry' S ?C. B. Kochendarfer; Win.

Tetwiler, Levi S. Fluke.
Woodberry M.? Henry Fluke, IV. J. Gal-

braith, D. K. Barley.

To the above-named committees, chosen by

the direct vote of the Democracy ofthe county,

the organizationjofjthe party in the severaljtown-
ahips and boroughs, is entrusted. It is their du-

ty to see that voters are properly assessed, that

harmony and good feeling prevail among Demo-
crats, that the candidates of the party are not

secretly injured by their political or their per-

sonal enemief, that the whole Democratic vote

ol their respective districts is brought to the

polls, and that the interests of the party gen-
erally are attended to in a proper manner. These
Committees are all composed of good men and
we, therefore, confidently expect that they will

render great service to the Democracy between
this and the election.

PETERSON"** MAGAZlNE.?Peterson's Ladies'

National Magazine is, as its title imports, a j
publication devoted peculiarly to the interests

of the fair sex, and, truly, we know of no work

of a similar nature that is so useful and en-

tertaining as (bit. Its report# o# the fashions

are always the latest, its patterns tor needle-

work and household recipes, are always

novel and frequently of great value. The hidies

willconsult their own ioterests, by subscribing

for Peterson. (

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.?For the family
circle, Arthur's Home Magazine is unsurpassed.

It is always high toned, moral, instructive,
and witbal sprightly and entertaining. This

work w edited by T. S. AKTHCR, the novelist,
assisted by VIRGINIA F. TOWNSE.VD, one of the

most prominent female writers of the present
time.

Then and Now.
REMARKABLE TRAN77

THE BUZZARD OF '55 A FULL-FLEDGED EAGLE IN '59!

The Abolitionists of Bedford county, or-rather a few of the wire-workers of that party, in and
about this town, have nominated SIMON CAMERON for President of the United States.
Without one particle of shame, without the slightest regard for their own honor, or for the

consistency of their party, these reckless, vena! and unscrupulous politicians have selected as

their favorite candidate for the highest office in the gift of the people, the very man whom they

denounced in the bitterest and vilest manner three years and a half ago ! Who ever heard ot

such daring and reckless inconsistency, before ? It is spit out, as it were, into the very face of

their partv. It is like "the dog that returneth to his vonnt again !" "Can such things be, and
overcome us like a summer cloud, without our special wonder ?"

Why is it that this "slimy politician, who never accomplished an honorable achievement in
politics," (as the Abolition organ said of him in 1855,) has received this honor at the hands of

\u25a0 the Bedford Abolitionists ? Has their party become slimy with the filth of their demagogueism
that Simon suits them so well ? Or has the aforesaid Simon been "about, with the Middle-
town Bank in his pocket?"

We ask our leaders to compare carefully the two articles which we publish below, side by
side. Observe that ;.n 1855, the Abolitiou editors were ol the opinion that the success of
Cameron would have been "most direful to the interests of Pennsylvania," and that they
looked upon him as a "FREE TRADER" and a "NEBRASKA MAN," "whilst in 1859 they

bespatter him with praises, regarding him as a "far-seeing statesman, "the able and zealous
advocate of the great industrial interests of Pennsylvania, the ''tearless advocate ofthe rights of
tne 'North," and the "manly opponent of slavery extension." In 1855 they regarded him as

"the most notoriously corrupt political juggler and .thimble-rigger in the land,' and prayed Hea-
! ven to avert the calamity ofhis election." Now they look upon him as the very beau ideal ot

; a candidate for the high and responsible office of President of the United States. Why this
change? Cameron belonged to their partv in '55, when thev denounced hiin so vehemently ;

iin fact he was their caucus nominee for U. S. Senator. Consequently he has not changed
since theo, but ihey have. Will the masses of their party change with them? Will they
follow these purchaseable leaders, like sheep led to the slaughter ? Is there no virtue, nosense
of honor, no sell-respect, not one spark of consistency, left in the ranks of the Opposition party
;of Bedford county ? We shall see.

[From tbe Bedford Inquirer of Feb'y 16, 1853.J

Simon Cameron.
Our readers will no douot be surprised at the

efforts that have been made in the Pennsylvania
Legislature, to secure the election to a seat in

U. S. Senate, of .SIMON CAMERON, one of the

most foul, and corrupt political desperadoes,
that has ever disgraced this or any other State.
It appears that he has been buying a number
of unprincipled members of the Legislature in-

Ito his support. It is well known that before
j the elecliort, there was no one in the State who
j was more opposed to the American party than

| Cameron, but no sooner is the election over,
Than this SLIMY POLITICIAN, WHO NEV-
'ER ACCOMPLISHED AN HONORABLE
ACHIEVEMENT IN POLITICS, turns round
wiry and cunning as he is, ar.d slips into the

j "Order," for the purpose of seenring the cau-
j cus nomination for Senator. But we hope and

I trust there are honest and honorable men enough
| in the Legislature, to thwart the designs of this
i arch demagogue. At the caucus, the secret bal-

j lot was carried by the friends of Cameron,
i which would enable the purchased members to

vote for him under cover ! On the fifth ballot
| the vote stood Cameron 45 ; Curl in 40 : scat-

tering 6. On the two last ballots Mr. Curtin
would have been nominated, but one more vote

was cast each time than there were members
present?so that it will be sepn that Simon re-
sorted to every means foul to accomplish his
ends. At this stage of the proceedings thirly-
Mree members "bolted" from the caucus. A-
mong those who withdrew, we are highly grat-

ified to inform our readers, was the able rnem-
i ber oT the Senate from this place? HON. FRAN-
CIS JORDAN. Nobly does he stand by the wish-
es and interests of his constituents ?nobly is be

sustained in his course by the entire communi-

ty who speak with but one voice on the sub-

ject. Alter tlie withdrawal of the thirly-ieree
?Cameron was nominated by those who re-
mained in caucus, 44 to 11 for Curtin, and 2
for Fuller. But thanks to the unpurchaseable
part of the Legislature, Simon has been foiled
so far, at least. On Tuesday, the day set apart
by law for the election, he came within seven
voles ofan election. The election was finally
postponed for two weeks. In the meantime
SIMON WILL BE ABOUT WITH THE
MIDDLETOWN BANK IN HIS POCKET,
READY TO RISK THE WHOLE CONCERN
ON HIS ELECTION. HIS SUCC ES s
WOULD BE THE MOST DIREFUL TO
THE INTERESTS OF PENNSYLVANIA,
FREE TRADER AND NEBRASKA MAN,
AS HE IS. Let ali those Americans and
Whigs who voted for him, hereafter be marked.
Thev should have the SEAL OF CAIN UPON
THEM, that thpy may be known throughout
their miserable lives, as corrupt knaves, who,

for money, sold iheir votes, and disgraced the

land of their birth, bv voting lor the MOST NO-
TORIOUS CORRUPT POLITICAL JUG-
GLER AND THIMBLE-RIGGER IN THE
LAND. HEAVEN AVERT THE CALAM-
ITY OF HIS ELECTION. No honorable man
considers the nomination he received, by the
purchased who remained in caucus,
binding on any member.

Fr. Jordan, in his speech on Tues-
day night ofCourt Week, gave vent to a stream

of bitterness and falsehood against the Demo-
cratic party, which surpassed anything for foul-
ness and malignity that we have ever listened
to. According to Mr. Jordan, the Democratic

party is defrauding the state, cheating the gov-
ernment, running the nation in debt and ruin-
ing the country generally. Ifthe poison ofthe
asp had been iQitiUefl upon his tongue, he could
not have 3poken bitterer words in greater spite,
than were his uncalled for invectives, against
the Democratic party. A man who did not

know how vilianously this man Jordan falsi-
fies in his political spe°c hes, would have sup-
posed from his representations that there was
not a single decent, honest man in the Demo-
eratic party. And yet after all this gratuitous
abuse of Democrats, Mr. Jordan and his party

| expect Democratic votes for MR. JOHN TAY-
LOR Will Democrats turn round and kiss

the hand that strikes them ?

Ex-President Pierce at Home.
CONCORD, N. H., SEPT. 2.?Ex-President

Pierce was received this morniug by the Anr.os-
keag Veterans, at Nassau, and escorted to Man-
chester, where he was received with much
warmth; A procession was formed, and at the

co Uation which followed, the ex-President and
othe' s delivered appropriate speeches. In the
afterncX> n f Mr. Pierce proceeded to Concord,

and was with the cheers ot a large con-

course H*1 received the warm con-

gratulations u < his friends, and was serenaded by
them this eveD.'-O/?- -

fJj?~Ditkeos is n.tl coming to this country.
Who the dickens carerf ?

[From thr Bedford Inquirer of Sept. 2d, IS5'J]

General Simon Cameron.
ID obedience to the unanimons voice of tl)p

People's Party of Bedford County, we to-day
nail to the mast bead ol our paper, the name of
the Hon. Simon Cameron as their choice for
next President of the United States. We do
this not merely as the organ of the parly, but
because it entirely accords with our own wishes.
No other meeting will be held perhaps until

spring, and this was deemed the most ap-
propriate occasion to give expression to that
sentiment in behal! of Gen. Cameron which we

well knew to pervade the entire mass of our

parly in the County. Ifany one doubled tiiis
he would base been fully convinced by the en-

thusiasm with which the meeting on Tuesday
night responded to tlw resolution. N'ot a voi<?
in opposition was heard. So far as Bedford
County is concerned his nomination was a

spontaneous movement of the people.
With the. people of Pennsylvania General

Cameron has always been held in high estima~
Hon. Among the politicians, it is true, he has
had many hitter enemies, because in his straight
forward course he has often thwarted their
views and interfered with their ambition ; but
the masses who rarely fail in their estimation
of character, have always rightly regarded him
as a practical, far seeing statesman, and have
admired him for hH frank and dignified hearing.
In the Senate- of the United Slates, when Dallas,
and others betrayed their trust, General Cameron
was always the able and zealous advocate of the
great interests of Pennsylvania, which he so
well understands.

H>* is not a talker, but a thinker and an actor.
Ifhe has never filled the maiibags of the coun-
try wifh long-winded t>oiitical professions he
has never faiied in hi whole duty to his State
or the nation. He has made no long list of
speeches on all sorts of questions lor an unscru-
pulous opposition to seize upon and misrepre-
sent in different parts ofthe country ; and this
is no sfmall matter to be considered in the

choice ola candidate. A fearless advocate of
the rights of the North, and a manly opponent
of slavery extension, he has never been hurripd

into any violent, fanatical or impractical views
on the subject of slavery. He is a fair repre-
sentative ol the sentiment of Pennsylvania on
that question, and the Republican party ot this
State represent the sound conservative views ot
the country. The name of Gen. Cameron is a
tower of political strength in this State, and,
with him as our candidate, Pennsylvania can
be triumphantly carried in iB6O, and "with her

the Union. YVith another candidate we might
fail, and the beneficent results of a Republican ;
victory deferred to the distaut future.

Organize! Organize!
Democrats of Bedford county .' The time for

action has arrived. The campaign is opened,
the issue is made, the nominees ot the differ-

ent parties are before the people, and the elec-

tion is but four weeks distant. We call upon
you in the name of the great Democratic party,
in the name of a true and unaffected patiiotism,
iu the name of the principles Jwhich you hold i
dear, to be ready for the contest. You believe
your principles to be correct ; you believe the

ascendancy of the Democratic party to be ne.

cessary to the welfare of your country ; and be-

lieving so, you should devote at least a few

days to the advocacy of those principles and to

the interests of that patty. Remember that a

great work is before us .' Pennsylvania is to

be redeemed from the rule of Amalgamationists
and Abolitionists. By our neglect to turn out

to the polls last year, we suffered oar glorious
old Commen wealth tofrnk into the black slough
of disunion Black Republicanism. Let us re-
solve to wipe out the defeat of last Fall, and re-
store Pennsylvania to the Democratic column.
Be vigilant, therefore ; be active. Organize !
organize ! Give a few days to the service of

your party ; call upon your neighbor and urge

him to action ; and let no effort be spared to
bring out the full Democratic vote of the coun-

ty. The eyes of the Democracy everywhere
are turned to Bedford county, for during the
last few years she has not failed to give 3 good
account of herself. Let us show our friends in
other parts of the State, what we can do when

oar blood iiup ! Rally ! Democrats, rally !

Local and Miscellaneous-
?The meeting ofthe Buchanan Club, on

Saturday evening last, was well attended and
full of enthusiasm. Several speeches were made

end a number of new members signed tbe con-

stitution. The Club adjourned to meet on n*xt

Saturday evening, at halt past seven o'clock.
?-The Fall session ofthe Bedford Classical

Institute, will commence on Friday, the 16th
inst. The Messrs. Lyon enjoy the reputation
of being excellent teachers. VVe hope that they
will be properly sustained.

?The General Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons of the United States, will meet in

Chicago, next month.
?A correspondent ofthe Harrisburg Patriot

and Union, is out in favor of Hon. Jacob. Fry,
present Auditor General, for the Democratic
nomination for Governor.

?James Kean, Esq., died in Cambria county,

last week, aged 105 years. He was 22 years
old when the Declaration of Independence was

signed.
The Boston Liberator (an Abolition news-

paper) says that thn contemplated statue of the
Hon. Horace Mann, should be placed on Boston
State House Grounds, with that of Daniel Web-
ster?the first to represent the archangel, the

latter the devil ! What do the old Whig friends
of Daniel Webster think of this?

?The Bedford Railroad Company, at their
meeting on Monday last, adopted a resolution
instructing their engineer to make a survey of
that part of the road lying between this place
and Bloody Run, preparatory to putting the
same under contract. The subscriptions to the
road, will also be called in, and the work push-
ed on vigorously.

?A Carop Meeting of the M. E. Church,
has been in progress for some time past, .near
Pleasantville, in this county. A large con-

course of people was in attendance.
Read the address of Mr. John J). Lucas,

Chairman ofthe Democratic Vigilance Commit-
tee of West Providence township, published in

annother column. Mr. Lucas is an honest,
hard-working mechanic, and as such he speaks
to the toiling masses of his neighborhood. We
commend the spirit which characterizes his ad-
dress, as worthy of imitation by every Demo-
crat.

?The Democracy of Berks county have in-

structed their delegates to the next Democratic
State Convention, in favor of Hon. Henry D.
Foster, as the next Democratic candidate for

i Governor.

j ?Union Prayer Meeting will be held in the

i Lutheran Church, next Sabbath, at 4- o'clock,
| P. M.

j ?The Banking House recently established

j in this place, has been deservedly successful.
! Messrs. Reed, Rupp and Schell are good men
! financially, and clever fellows in the bargain-
j May the shadow of their pile never grow

j less.
?Augustin Durbin, of Cambria county, has

jbe°n nominated by th* Democrats of his dis-
; trict for the office of State Senator. His oppo-
! nent is Lewis W. Hail, formerly of this
! place.

Read the story on our first page, entitled
"The Ocean Depths." It is a thrilling and af-

fecting narrative.

?Geo. BATES, ESQ., of Mifflin county, the

Democratic candidate for the Legislature in
that county, paid our town a visit a short time
ago. Mr Bates is a gentleman of high charac-
ter and a Democrat of the true stamp. We
hope he may be elected.

ATLANTIC MONTHLY. ?We have before us

j the September number of this truly able and
! interesting perodical. The literary status of
the "Atlantic," is a "head and shoulders" above
that of any of its monthly coteniporaries. It
could not well be otherwise, when such writers

las R. H. DANA, HENRY W. LONGFELLOW,
OLIVER. WENDELL HOLLMES, T. BUCHANAN
READ, and MRS. H. B. STOWG contribute to its J
columns. The table of contents of the pres- j
ent number is rich and varied, comprising
"The Lif- and Works of Ary SchefFer "A
Visit to P.lartha's Vineyard "October to

May "The Eleusinia "The Minister's
Wooing "Once and Noiv "A Trip to

Cuba "Zelma's Vow ;" "My Double, and
how He undid Me "The. Murder of the!
Innocents "Th Singer "The Professor at |
the Breaklast Table besides a number of

ably written Reviews and (Literary Notices.?
The Atlantic Monthly is published by Phillips,
Sampson &. Co., Boston, Mass.

Now Look at This I
"If the agitation in regard to the FUGI-

TIVE-SLAVE LAW should continue to in-
crease, and become alarming, it will lead to the
formation of two new parties, one for the
Union, and the other against the Union?
Present parties have been created by the di-
vision of opinion as regards systems of Na-
tional policy : and as to finance, free trade, or
protection, the improvement of rivers and har-
bors, the distribution ofthe proceeds of the
public lands, &.c. ; but these systems of policy
springing out of the administration of the
Government of the Union, lose all their inter-
est and importance if that Union is to be
dissolved. They sink into utter insignificance
before the all impbrtant, pervasive and para-
mount interest of the Union itself, and the
platform, of that Union party will be the Union
the Constitution, AND THE ENFORCE-
MENT OF ITS LA WS. * ? * *

I ANNOUNCE MYSELF IN THIS PLACE
A MEMBER OFTHE UNION PARTY?-
WHAT EVER MAY BE ITS COMPO-
NENT ELEMENTS."? HENRY CLAY, No-
vember 15, 1850.

Democrats of the Senatorial district
composed of the counties of Fulton, Franklin
and Adams, have nominated J. W. DOUGLAS,
ESQ., of Franklin, as their candidate for Sena- j
tor.

To tlie Democrats of IV. ProTldenct;
The time h fast approaching when you will be

called upon to exercise the hlond-bought right
of the elective franchise. The late Democrat-
ic Counly Convention has given us an urrex-

' ceplionable ticket ; inen who stood fast whin
darkness covered the earth and the gross daik-

uess of Know Nolhingism, the minds of men ; ?
men who deserve the approbation and supporl
ol every true Democrat and Old Line W h g- !

Fellow Democrats, we have great reason to''
i rejoice, when we compare the condition of the

| country at pre.-ent, with the aspect it presen-
| ted in '56 and '57, a< regards peace. Then
| Kansas was "bleeding," the Mormons rebelling, i

and Walker's filibustering expedition was dis-
turbing the peace of the country. JAMES Bc-
CHAN'AIV,who now holds the highest office in

the gilt of the people, has restored peace to our

! land ; his administration has caused neace to flow
j as a river.
j Fellow Democrats, remember that we have

I a fanatical and hypocritical party to contend

i against, who called themselves the Jackson par-
ty in '56. If Jackson was living, he would

j tell them that they are disuniooists and that

they would be instrumental in bringing or.
a conflict in this country,as Seward has predic-
ted would come to pass, the North and South
in arms against each other. Fellow Democrat;*

are you ready for such a conflict? if not, it be-

hooves you to make ready, and in the language
of the immortal Jackson, say that the "Union
of these States must and shall be preserved!"
Remember Democrats, that "eternal vigilance
is the pi ice of liberty."

i
The South demands an equal right with the

North in the Territories ; they entered the 1.7-
nion with that right recognised in the Consii-
tion, and it would be an act of injustice to r!e- .
bar them trom it. Force-work will never abol-

ish slavery. Peaceful means will accomplish
it in time. Such means' accomplished the abo-

lition ofslavery in our own State. Maryland
and Kentucky would be free states now, had
the abolitionists not excited the siave-hoiders by
their agitation of the subject.

Fellow Democrats, in conclusion let me re-

spectfully request each one of you to consider
himself a member of the Democratic Vigilance ,
Committee for our township, and let me exhort
you ail to go actively to work in the good old ;

| Democratic cause, and help us gain a gtoricus '
? victory at the coining election.

JOHN D. LUCAS,
Chairman ofVig. Com.

of VV. Providence tp.
Bloody Run, Sept. 3J, 1859.

NEW RRCLICATIONS.

THE LIFE OF COI.. DAVID CROCKETT, written by
himself, comprising his early life, Hunting .?
Adventures, Daring Deeds in Border and I
liui'n Warfare, Services under General f
Jackson in tin* Creek war, Electioneering '
Speeches, Career in ''ingress, Triumphant |
Tour in the Northern States, and Struggles'
in the Texan War ofIndependence, t >g*dher
with an Account of his (tiorious Death at the f
Alamo.
In one l2mo. volume. Handsomely bound.

Price SI,OO.
We copy the following from the Philadel-

phia .A 'orih American :
Colonel Crockett was a character. His au-

j tobiograpby has been long out of print; his rep- .
[ illation for eccentricity has been presumed upon \u25a0

in the publication of all sorts of outrageous and
obscene nonsense, in coarse almanacs, and oth-
er vehicles for low humor. This volume is a
republication of the genuine work, with neces-
sary additions : and will be new to the present
generation of readers. It is as marked and
characteristic as the subject was ; his portrait
faithfully drawn, and none the less so that it is
without eflort, and perfectly naive and sincere.
We well remember the amiable original in his
northern tour, and recall many of the
to which his book alludes. We never have !
looked upon his like since, and rejoice in this j
republication as an act of justice, to retrieve I
an honest man trom vulgar misrepresents- 1
tion.

I A copy of the Book, and a handsome present j
j will he sent by mail, post-paid, upon receipt of j
?$1 00 for the book, and 2i cents for nos- '
tage.

A new Classified Catalogue of Books and !

Gitts, with inducements to Agents, will be sent j
free, on application.

Address
G.G. EVANS, Publisher,

439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

1 THREE PER CENT A MONTH : or TH" Perils of j
Fast Living, By Charles Burdett, author of j
"Second Marriage," "ElliottFamily," "Mar- j
ion Desmond," "Never Too Late," etc., etc. '
One volume, 12m0., cloth. Price, SIOO. j
This book deserves to be singled out and no-

ted as above the many novels which are pub-
lished. Both in structure and style it is enti-
tled to the name or art. It is a Tale of Domes-
tic Life, rehearsing the interwoven histories ofa
round of every day characters, and its aim is to
show the follies of the too many, so cailed, pas-
sions and pleasures of fashionable life, touching
in no part upon ground that properly belongs
to the vast domain of romance.

The Bachelor Millionare Uncle George, is a
character reminding us of the Brothers Cheery-
ble, and although he teaches the "sweet uses of
Adversity" with severe discipline, it brings out
the true beauty of character, and shows how few
there are who can go through the trials of eve-
ry-day life, and in the end prove their constan-
C> \

Copies of either of the above books with a
handsome Gift worth from 50 cents to SIOO,
willbe sent to any person in the United States
upon receipt of $ I 00, and 21 cents to pay-
postage, bv addressing the Publisher.

A new and Classified Catalogue of Books
in every department of Literature,.together with
a list of Gifts, and every information relative
to the establishment of agencies in the Gift Book
business will be mailed free to any one by

GEORGE G. EVANS,
*

i
Publisher, and Originator of the Gilt Book Bu- '
*>new, No t3D Chestnut Street,

Philadlphia.

The Slave iainvriutoti Hea*
Th* ioi nf many of our coaoitym-a h,play iag off practical jok-* is curiam! v

mi the annexed confession ola Oiljournal. I'toe pretending fiienrt* oi <b> 'tool!*
; negro" have, by dihonesty and
; gance, subjected then,selves and those who con.
fid- in them, to jaw a.,ch fumxes a* the CrsTcent seem* to acknowledge it has helped on fe*j thr? pure fun of wctng an abolitionist "Ca

' f

jhowl, and rave"?metaphorically, 0 f f
! Nut V. ry dignified sport thie, it must be MlT.it'.
led ; but t fie exp-ri nient has proved that tit*

nigger gullibility in certain Quarters has Do JimM-The northern papers are now, and hav®
. hei-n for so.ne months past, terrialy

about what they rhoo-eto term a renewal 0f
th e African slave. Columns ponderous and cn'
urns verbose?columns denunciatory and co*-

; u-nnj sarcastic?columns foolish and colum*fa:; atical ?have been written and published
daily for the last six months, having so| e refer-

| ertceto this particular subject, and no signs o*
a termination of the wind-mill arfare% aTej yrft manifested themselves.

For our part, we have enjoyed the specld r
I a ;d take great pleasure all times in witnessing

1 1he contortions of the Pharisaical friends ofth*
' African race. We like to see sometimes a la-
| mitic and hypocrite invent a falsehood an ju,, 8i impale himself upon it for the edification of the
; careless public and the amusement 0 j a ]j
| sibie men. It is so funny.

Perhaps ice hnvt helped on. the delusion un-
der which o many of the free-soil papers of
the North labor. Ifso, we shall not beg par-

| don of annybody. We have alluded to the
fj matter on several occasions, and assumed neither
: positive nor negative grounds. Indeed, we are
j not sure but that we nave very slightlv encour-

; aged tai. idea that the African slave-tiade
;in active operation. Ifwe did?we don't ex-
; actly remember at the present writing? if tom

' to moke Greely, Backer ami company cavort

\u25a0 hotel, and rare, not because we had anny defi-
| nite or other knowledge in the premiers." IV,
j were well aware that a targe majority of souf.j-
cm slave holders tcerc opposed to a re-optninc

j of lilt traffic, and were convinced that nothing
;of the sort on anything like an extensive scaj

1 couid be consummated without our knowledge,
\u25a0j our means of acquiring information being rather

j large than otherwise. Perhaps one or two car-
goes of Congos, numbering twoo-Jthree hundred

i person* each, have been landed on soutbera
| shores from Yankee vessels, manned by Yankee
\u2666 ofiicers and seamen, and fitted out and supported
Iby Yankee money and enterprise exclusively,
J within the last twelve mouth*. Of even this
j we are by no means sure ; but il it be the case,

a Yankee, at home no doubt a rampant abo-
litionist, was at the bottom of it. J1 real south'

j e.rner would no more (kink of going to Conga
)' for a supply of laborers than he. would of apoiy-

ing to the man in the moon to liie*up a jiot'e.
jinbank for him, ?V. 0' Crescent.

BllllM
will meet at the Court House, on Sa'.urdsr
evening next, at half past 7 o'clock. Atoll

i attendance is requested.
J JOHN H. RUSH,
j President.

84.m> tc I:\vaic i>.
""

I(flin l!le rs! or SPComJ of
*

August last, a
j'; V/ patent jointed fishing rod, marked R.CoW-

i an, was put on the Bedford coach, at Hope-
| well, and vi a* lost between the latter point snd

Bedford Springs. The above reward will bv
paid on its delivery to the nndersijftjed.

B. VV. GARRLTSON.
Sept. 9, 1859.-3'.

court Salv,

BY "> lETUE ofan order of the Orphans'
Court of Bedford County, the subscriber,

adm'r of John Oster, late ofCumberland Yallcv
township, deceased, will seil by public outcrr,

Jon th- premises on Wednesday, the 19th civ

j of October, 1559, the following described Re.i
; Estate, to wit :

A tract ot 1 If) acres of land, being the man-
sion tract of deceased, situate in Cumberland
Valley tp., 4 Bedford County, adjoining lands of
J. Oster, Adam Zembower, Samuel Hendrick-

] son and others, about (JO acres cleared and un-
der fence, having thereon erected, two log hou-

-4 ses, a story and a half high, a log barn, an ap-
I pie oi chard, &c., &c. TERMS: One half in

A hand, at confirmation of gale ; one halt of the
1 balance in one year, and the remainder in two
j vears, the whole with interest.

JOHN H. RUSH,
Adm'r ofJohn Osier.

Sept. 9, IBh9.
"

iVrrnrir-
| TO SCHOOL DIRECTORS HA D TEACH-

ERS.
\ THE County Superintendent will nice' with
j the School Director* and Teachers of Bedford
j co., for the purpose ot holding public examina-
tions ofappiicacts for schools, in the /olloiviDj
order, viz :

For B-dford borough and Bedford township,
on the 23d and 24th of September ; Colerain,

lon the 25th : Snake Spring," 27th ; St. Clair,
? Oct. 4th : Union, sth: Middle Woodberry,6th:
| South Woodberry, 7th ; Harriton, 12th.; Lon-

; donderry, 13th; Cumberland Valley, Hth ;
West Providence, 17th; Hopewell, JBth;

I Broad Top, 19th ; Liberty, 20th; East Provi-
uence, 2*th ; Monroe, 25th ; Juniata, 28tb ;
Schelßburg and Napier, 29th.

The examinations will be held in the same
places, in the respective districts, they were
last year, and will be opened at 9 o'clock, on
each of the above named days.

The public are respectfully invited to be
present,

H. HECKERMAN,
Sept. 9th. 1559. Co. Superintendent.

Bedford Railroad Notice-

THE subscribers to the capital stock ofthe
Bedford Rail Road Company, are notified

to pay to tha Treasurer, in Bedford, the 2d in-
stalment on each share of Slock subscribed by
them on or before the 22d day of September
inst.

By order ot the Board.
JNO. P. HEED,

Treasurer.

JOSEPH FUSS EL L,
HO. 2 VOclTlf FOURTH STREET,

PHI LADEUP HIA,
MANUFACTUIIiraOF SUPERIOR QUALITX Or

Umbrellas & Parasols,
Has row in his stock the most complete aseert-

roent, embracing many new styles, some of which
can be found in no other establishment, and which
he is prepared to otfer to CASH AND SHPRI
TIME purcbaicifyt ftU.ti.

K ep!. 9, lfl).


